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ranged by the Coblentz Society, the Fourier Transform
Spectroscopy Group, and the Raman Technical Group wiII
be coordinated vzith, and be part of the Lippincott
Medal ceremonies.

JAKOBSEN NEW PRESIDENT

New officers of the Coblentz Society, selected at
the March 2 Board of Managers rneeting, are Robert J.
Jakobsen, President; itames J. Elliott, Vice President;
Bernard Bulkin and Paul Wilks, Board Members. Re-
appointed were R. w. Hannah, Secretary and Howard
Sloane, Treasurer.
COBLENTZ AWARD NOMINATIONS

Your nominations for the 1977 Coblentz Awardee are
needed by June I. The award is given annually for
outstanding work in molecular spectroscopy. Any
scientist who has not yet reached his 36th birthday at
the time of the award is eligible for nornination.
Please send names and any supporting material to Dr.
R. J. Jakobsen, Battelle Memorial Institute, 505 King
Avenue, Columbus, OH 4320L by June I, 1976.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

In addition to items reported elsewhere in this
Newsletter, the membership heard that. -

Next year's Cleveburgh symposium would be arranged
by B. Bulkin, on a topic related to the field of
research of the 1977 Coblentz Award winner.
The International Unj-on of Pure and Applied Chem-
istry has adopted the Coblentz Society specifica-
tions for evaluation of infrared spectra.
The Board of Managers is considering affiliation
of the Coblentz Society with the SAS.
Several "special collections" of infrared spectra,
covering applications, will be available from the
Society during the next year.
E. C. Nixon and J. R. Durig are retiring as elected
Board menlcers; Jim Durig will contj-nue on the Board
as Past President. The Society is gratified to
Drs. Dur]iq and Nixon for their service on the eoardl

FIRST LIPPINCOTT MEDAI, AWARDED

The Coblentz Society, the Opti.cal Society oferica, and the Society for epplied Spectro-scopy arepleased to announcethatprofeslor nichird C. f,oi-a nasbeen selected as the first recipient of tfre effis n.Lippincott Medal. This medal i3 awarded to an indi_vidual who has made significant contributions to viUra_tional. spectroscopy as judged by the influence "f a;";econtributions on other scientisls and who po.ssesses the
9y?lity of innovation as exemplifieil in the *"ik-"i ----
Ellis R. Lippincott.

The work of Richard C. Lord, professor of Chemistryand Director of the Spectroscopy Laboratory at theMassachusetts Institute of Technology, more than meetsthese criteria. Hi.s research invohling the use ofdeuterium for analyzing spectra, the siudy of the puck_ering vibrations of-small-ring molecuies, the =t"ay-"ihydrogen bonding, the exploitation and use of the iarinfrared spectral region, and the use of laser Ramanspectroscopy to study biologically important moleculesclearly delineates his outstanding contributions tovibrational spectroscopy and demoistrates the guatityof being innovative. In addition, he has supeivised-the research of a 1arge number of both doctoial candi_dates and post-doctoral people. Over 2,000 people havereceived training since Frofessor Lord established thefirst post-graduate training course in applied infrareaspectroscopy. Thus, his influence on othlr scientistshas been profound. These contributions along withmany others such as his work on corunittees and inserving various scientific societies establish RichardC. Lord as a most worthy recipient of the EIIis R.Lippincott Meda1.

__ __Tirq Lippincott Meilal will be awarded ar the rhird
EACSS (Federation of Analytical Chemistry and Spectros_y Societies) Meeting to be held in philadelpU., ee,: week of November L4, L976. The award cereirony'wiliconsist of the presentation of Lhe medaI, ar, .w.riaddress by professor Lord., and a symposium dedicaied toEllis Lippincott. In addition, sp-ecial symposia ar_ - Ke-n KLzett Littent
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SHORT COURSE ON T'OURIER TRANSFORM SPECTROSCOPY
PRESTDENT I S COMI{ENTS

^ + rwo-day sberr sorr{se er-r_Feurie_r rransrorm 
"" ,ff:i;:t"ffii:i:g"n::.*i":;?*"=r::::lttrH€S 

t"
:pgclroscgpg:_-rR and NMR will be given prior to.the rneetings-he1d on Thursday afternoons ar rhe pittsburgh
3rd Annual FAcss meeting in Philadelphill lo:..t|" Conference (irunediatery iollowing the coblentz Awardcourse is co-sponsored by the Society for Applied ind Symposium) could be counted on to produce someSpectroscopy and the Coblentz Society. It will be ior* of verbal fireworks. Hor"rever, duiinq the 1astdirected by Professor Peter R. Griffiths,^Ohio- i"" years a disconcerting and dangerous ([o ttreuniversity. other faculty members "T:: ::. T9y1l 6oblentz society) trend has been developing. EachD. Becker, National Institute of Health;_Dr. James iear there is less and less corunent froin tfie generalw' cooper, Tufts university; Dr' Thomas 9:,liT5"t' iemnership unrit- at the last meeting the audienceJEOL' rnc't and Mr' Robert J. Jakobsen, Batterre atrnost completery sat on their hands. The only peopleMemoriar rnstitute' who spoke at this General Membership meeting were
Program! either members of the Board of Management o:: offj-cers

saturday (13 Novembe r 1976) ::n:l:=:"".etv 
and this mainlv consisred of sivi-ns

1:00 p.m. Registration Does this trend indicate that some of the
1:30 fntroduction to FT spectroscopy criticisms of the management of the Coblentz Society

(criffiths) are true? These criticisms are thal: (1) the manage-
1:45 Introductory FT-NMR, Theory and Instru- ment. is not responsive to the needs of the Society and

mentation (Becker) to the changing tides in spectroscopy, and (2) the
3:15 Break management tends to promote a clique or in-bred group
3:35 FT-IR, Theory and Instrumentation which is self-perpetuating, Are these criticisms

(Griffiths) justified? The answer is yes - at least in part. The
5:00 Break cofimittees which do most of the work of the Society
8:00 The Fourier Transform (Cooper) are heavily populated with members of the Board of

Management or with the same group of people year after
Sunday (14 Novernber 1976) year. Because of these factors, fewer and fewer acti-

vities of the Society involve the general menbership
9:00 a.m. Advances in FT and pulsed NMR (Farrar) of the Society and thus, fewer members of the Society

10:20 Break take part. in the General Membership meetings.
10:40 Data handling in FT spectroscopy

(Cooper) on the other hand, the people on the current
12:00 Break committees work extremely hard and have the desire to
1:30 p.m. Applications of FT-IR (Jakobsen) serve the Society. Past attempts to get mehbers of
2245 Optical multiplex firethods other than the Society to volunteer for comrnittees have met with

FI-IR (Griffiths) Iimited success and often volunteers did precious
3:15 Break Iitt1e work.
3:35 Applications of FT-NMR (Farrar)
4245 Round-table discussion (A11 instructors Thus, while I welcome volunteers with open arms

and participants) (and work assignments), I feel we have to try a
Written lecture notes, copies of slides, and. slightly different approach. Since the working com-

complementary information wili be provided io eicfr mittees are the heart and soul of the Coblentz
reglstrant. The registration fee is Siii-t"i iai" Society, r will attemPt to increase participation_in
members ($110 if pr6registered) and SfSO, "on-SaS 

Society activi.ties by: (1) approaching members of
members ($135 if prerelistereai. O.uafirr" ior-o."- the Society and attempting to persuade them to "volun-
registration: novembei L, Lg76. ror iniormiliS"- teer" for various committees, (2) the people I ap-
or preregistration form contact: urs. Jeaneaa;-a-. proach will be people not already on a committee,
crasselli, The Standard oil conp.rry iotrio),-iiiO-- (3) each committee will have at least one Person that
warrensvill-e center Road, clev.i.n&, oH 44L2g 

- is not a member of the Board of Management or an
(216-575-6331) . officer of the Society, and (4) there will be a
rF you MovE ;itl::1""-i".1* Hsi'",:; *:T3n:.H";:nil ;3"r1"","s""

please ret us know: we rose many members when ::i*:ii::ion bv the seneral membership in societv
they move and donrt tell us their new address.
Vlrite R. W. Hannah, c/o Tlire Perkin Elmer corp. r There is sti1l another problem area - that, of
761 l{ain Avenue, Norwalk, CT 0685I. communications between the noard of Management and the

general membership of the Society. This problern will-
be discussed in more detail in the next Newsletter,
but must be mentioned here because I desperately need
communication from you on a specific point. The
Coblentz Society is considering an affiliation with
the Society for Applied Spectroscopy. The SAS has
amended its bylaws to permit technical groups to
affiliate with the SAS wj.thout loss of autonomy and
this affiliation could promote more cooperation between
the SAS and the Coblentz Society. I have strong feel-
ings concerning an affiliation, but rny feelings are notimportant. What is important is how the rnembers of the
Coblentz Society feel about. such an affiliation. Inorder to ascertain this I need help (comrnuni.cation)
from the members of the Society. I would appreciate
hearing from you and learning of your feelings regard-ing affiliation with the SAS. Remember that unleis we
hear from you, we cannot fairly and properly represen

Gene Nixon and CobLentz
Geod$tteq 0zin, heatt Bob
teLX. it Lilze i.t a.in't..

Awandee
J a"ho b.t evt

you.

Bob Jakobsen
Battelle
Columbus Laboratories

505 King Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201
(614) - 424-6424



SPECTROSCOPIC VIBRATIONS

CIeveburgh,1976

._Once again, many innovations in vibrational
sr roscopy \^rere evident at the 1976 pittsburgh Con-fe. -rce, and it was quite obvious that in all fields
the \rord of the week was "microprocessors." Many of
us got to see for the first time what is being done
with these tiny chips, and it is apparent that. micro-
processors are enabling spectroscopists and non-spec-
troscopists alike to make instruments either rnore
convenient or more accurate.

For example, Perkin-Elmer's new answer to the
spectroscopistrs prayer for increased frequency and
intensity accuracy and ease of data manipulation on a
medium priced instrument was seen to be their Mode1
283. The relatively new Beckman Model 4260 and the
Perkin-Elmer l"lodel 580 were also showni these instru-
ments are both high-gualify, computer-compatible
research spectrometers suitable for a wide variety of
applications. Work at Wilks Scientific has obviously
also been progressing apace since the FACSS meeting
Iast October, and visitors to the .Wilks booth could
not help but be impressed by the number of analyzers
in the Mj.ran family which are now under microprocessor
control. I didnrt count them, but it seemed like at
least five or six new instruments for process control,
air monitoring, and many other different purposes were
shown -

Nicholet Instruments announced their entry into
the field of Fourier transform infrared with a flour-
ish, and it is apparent that their new system is going
to give Digilab some competition in the fielil of high
priced interferometric spectrometers. Both the Nicolet
and the oigilab instruments have some unique features
which wiII surely promote long discussj-on on which are
the most important. The continuing interest in FT-IR
wa+.shown by the very heavy attendance at Thursdayts
t rical sessions. Even though there was a program
"s..ufu," in that the afternoon FT-IR session was
scheduled at the same time as the Coblentz Society
symposium , it surprised many people that both sessions
were so heavily attended.

It is invidious to separate the most noteworthy
papers on vibrational spectroscopy given at the con-
ference--but I wiII do it anyway! Geoffrey ozi-n, the
Coblentz Award winner, gave a magnificent paper on his
research on unstable metal carbonyl compounds and metal
clusters by matrix isolation spectroscopy: it was
quite obvious to those attending this paper that Dr.
ozin's qualifications for this award were equal to the
distinguished winners who preceded him. Unfortunately
this talk clashed with Dick Lordrs paper on fifty
years of molecular spectroscopy' anal it was apparent
that this historical paper attracted the majority of
the "infrareders" at the conference. (surely the
Program Comnittee for next year's conference can make
sure that this sort of mess is avoided and schedule
some of the vibrational spectroscopy papers earlier in
the week.) In the bicentennial symposium, honoring
contrj-butions by American analytical chemists and
spectroscopj,sts, we heard most interestinq papers by
Clara Craver, Walter Edgell, and Philip Sadtler on
past and present analytical and academic spectrosco-
pists.

The Coblentz symposium clashed with a session
which I was chairing, so I was not able to hear the
talks by Ken Kizer, Bob Hannah' Jeanette Grasselli,
and Bill Herget on trace analysis by infrared spec-
troscopy. However, my "spies" told me that these
papers were all interesting, and showed just how many
-i=erent types of ana1yses can now be Performed by
, ared methods.

Of the papers presented in the general sessions,
the two talks by Tomas Hirschfelcl (actually they were
more like tutorial lectures ! ) on wavelength accuracy
ancl signal-tc-noise ratio of FT-IR showed just how
inrrch we nere mortals have to learn about this subject-

Hirschfeld's conclusions, one of which was that to get
optimum S,/N in FT-IR requires at least 24 bits per
word, opened many eyes. The papers on GC-IR by
Penzias of Norcon, Mantz of Digilab, and Azarraga of
E.P.A., and the exhibits at the Norcon and Digilab
booths, showed that on-the-f1y measurements of sub-
microgram quantities by GC-IR rnethods are now becoming
routine. The short symposium on absorbance subtra'c-
tion meLbods surely impressed everyone attending on
just what can be done with a digital data system on an
infrared spectrometer.

These are exciting times in vibrational spectros-
copy, and we perhaps got a look at what is on the
hoiizon at the Laser Analytics' booth. This company
exhibited an operating tunable diode laser sPectrome-
ter on which measurements can be made at I0-4 cm-r
resolution throughout the mid-infrared spectrum- This
instrument really brought it home to me that the field
of infrared spectroscopy may be progressing faster at
this point than at any time during the past two dec-
ades' 

- pete.n Gni66ittxA
THE COBLENTZ SOCIETY

STATEMENT OF fNCOME AND EOUTTY
December 3Lt 1975

(CASH BASIS)

Spectrum program payments
- Sadtler 23,169 .25

Microf ilm Sales '?,233.75
Pittsburgh Conference

Support

EXPENSES

Operating expenses:
mailing, Pittsburgh
Conf., Coblentz symposium,

INCOME

Dues

etc.
Spectra preparation

NET INCOME

PRIOR EQUITY

TOTAL EOUITY

$ 1,668.00

1,000.00 $33,071.00

3,O23.77
proqram l-6,5L5.52 19,539.29

13,531.71

6,430.81

$L9 ,962.52
I uN Auo trEq )

SPECIAL CO],LECTIONS OF SPECTRA

watch for announcement of the publication of three
special collections of Cobtentz Society spectra:
Plasticizers, Chlorinated Hydrocarbons, and a Research
Spectra Reference Book. Each collection will contain
2-300 hiSh quality reference spectra that will be in-
dispensible to anyone workinq with these materials.

BiT-L
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SPEAKERS ' BUREAU

The Coblentz Society has established a Speakers'
Bureau, and offers its services to SAS Local Sections
for their yearly programs. Over 30 noted spectrosco-pists are participating in this activity, with more
than 100 talks available. We ask that the speakersl
expenses be paid for all engagements, but the talks
are free--a volunteer effort by and from the Coblentz
Society to promote vibrational spectroscopy and con-
tribute to professional development and continuing
education of spectroscopists and analytical chemists.
Speakers are available from every geographical area.
A list of speakers and titles is available from Mrs.
Jeanette G. crasselli, The Standard OiI Company, 4440
Warrensville Center Road, Cleveland, OH 44128, who is
coordinating this effort.

HISTORY OF INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY

In this Bicentennial year, a great deal of
attention is being paid to historical matters. Brief
histories of certain phases of infrared spectroscopy
have been given at the Cleveburgh and Arnerican Cheni'
cal Society meetings, and will be included in a book
on the History of Analytical ihemistry to be published
by the Analytical Division of the ACS. None of these
efforts, however, is very comprehensive, and before
much historical material is irretrievably lost, it
seems appropriate that the Coblentz Society night
undertake a project whose objectives would be twofoLd:

(1) to collect and organize private papers, historical
records, artifacts, and early eguipment important
to the history of IR. and fj-nd a suitable reposi-
tory for these itemsi and

(2) to produce a reasonably comprehensive book covering
all aspects of the history of IR.

Several people have already expressed an interest inthis project; anyone who would- like to work on it,donate naterial, or otherlvise contribute is urged tocontact A. Lee Smith, Dow Corning Corporati.on, Midland,Mr 48640.

COBLENTZ SYMPOSIUM - OHIO STATE

At the Ohio State Symposium i-n June, the Coblentz
Society and the Ohio State University wiIl co-sponsor
a syrnposium honoring Professor Richard C. Lord on the
occasion of his 65th birthday and his retirement. The
program will be as follows:

9:00 - A tribute to Richard C. Lord by Foil A. Miller
9:10 - nemarks (presentation of honorary membership

scroll) - President., CobJ.entz Society

9220 - Lecture - D. G. Rea, Jet Propulsion Lab

9:55 - Lecture - J. R. Durig. University of South
Carolina

10:30 - Recess

10:50 - Lecture - T. B. Ma1loy, Jr., l4iss. State
University

L]-:25 Lecture - H. Gunthard, E.T.H., Zurich,
Switzerland

The following question appeared in Mailing No. 67
(December L5, 1975) .

Q: The compound with the enclosed spectrum was
eventually identified as :

gH3r. 
,cH3

T--it
Hooc (cH2) IO AOA (cH2)4cH3

At the time the spectrum was obtained we argued
against the furane structure because we expected
a rather prominent C-O-C vibration which we could
not locate. We sti1l do not know with certainty
where it is - can somebody conunent?

ao00 $oo

A: We asked Dick
comment. His
bel-ow.

3oo !600

WA?€lUM8ER (CM:J)

Nyquist. (Dow Chemical Co.) to
interesting reply is paraphrased

QANDA

ff you have a guestion having to do with
infrared spectroscopy--techniques, interpreta-
tion, or what.ever--send it to

No IR bands are seen at 3000-3100 6rn-1, which
eliminates CH-containing unsaturated, aromatic,
or epoxy ring structures. The three bands in
the 2800-2900 cn-1 region are consistent with the
presence of saturated CH2 and CH3. The bending
vibrations of these groups are noted at L425-
75 cm-l; weak absorptions near 725 cm-L are most
likely from CH2 rocking in a long chain atkyl
group. The band just below 1400 cm-f is not
split; thus, the sarnple doesn't contain 2 or 3
CH3 groups on the same C atom.

The intense band near 1?35 cm-I is C=O stretch(its overtone is seen at 3400) . This frequency
is not consistent with its assignment to an acid
group, which should absorb near l-710. Also, an
acid (in dirner form) should have a broad band
with subsidiary maxima at 2400-3100 and a medium
broad band near 900 .6-1 (out-of-plane acid H
vibration). The observed absorption at 3200-
3500.may be from a small amount of H2O or COH3
but is not from an acid. The C=O frequency i-
higher than expected for a ketonei it,s most like-
ly assignment is to an organic ester..

We next note weak bands at 1645 and 1595 cm-1,
probably from substituted C=C in a heUerocvclic
ring. Several bands (800-i350 cm-l) fall in the
region where vre expect COOR (ester) and furan
ring (asymmetric CoC stretch) absorptions. The
latter is known to shift to higher freguencies
with a-carbon branching. Also, vinyl ethers give
a higher COC frequency. fhus, the COC rnode might
be expected near l-200 cm-r. At this point, it
would be useful to study spectra of substituted
furans and develop further correlations. Further,
the compound could be saponified, and both the
acid and alcchol j.dentified. Data fron Raman,
NMR, and MS may ai-so be needed to establish the
exact structure.

COBLENTZ BOOK AVAILABLE

In Mailing 6"7, we asked if anyone had a copy ot
Coblentzrs "Investigation of Infrared Spectra" for
sale. fwo readers volunteered copies; one went to -
the original questi.oner; the other is available for
$5. If you are inlerested, please drop a line to
Q&A.

Q&A
The Coblentz Society, Inc.
P.O.- Box 9952
Kirkwood, MO 63122

MrCRO\S


